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Trustees N arne Building 
John M. Kittredge Hall 
Miss Grace H. Kittredge Revealed as Donor o:f Large 
Sum Honoring Her Faliher; Reports Given on Col-
lins Estate; Officers Re-elected by Board 
As the official name of the Student Union building, 
"John M. Kittredge hall, Student Union," was decided upon 
by the College Board of Trustees Wednesday morning, Oct-
ober 15. Dr. Edward H. Todd, president of the College, re-
vealed that the official name will honor the father of 
the late Miss Grace H. Kittredge, who left a large sum to 
be used for the erection of a building "helpful to young 
people." 
A report on the estate of E. S. 
Collins, generous donOl' and trustee 
of the College for many years, who 
pledged funds for the erection of a. 
library building on the CPS cam-
pus, was also made at this meet-
ing, the annual meeting of the 
trustees. "It loolcs favorwble to our 
x•eceiving the Collins gift of ~100,-
000," stated Dr. Todd. 
Jr. Colleges 
Are Offered 8 
Scholar~ hips 
Four of the regul.ar 'high school 
BIOLOGY WRITERS 
PUBLISH THIRD OF 
OCCASONAL PAPERS 
1 :------------: 
I Tomorrow Final Day 
For Incomplete Work I 
The tlhird group of Occasional · 
P&pers of lhe Biology department 
has recemtly been published. It con- I 
lains at· ticles on the. Reptiles of 
the Islands of Washington, .by Dr. 
J. R. Slater and W. C. Brown; hhe 
Amphibians and Reptiles of Idaho I 
by Prof. Slater; Ll1e Zone Distri- l 
bution oi the Reptiles of Oregon, l 
0. I. Anderson and James R. Slat-
er; and a report on the recent find- I 
ings of a striped t·acer In Wash-
ington by J. R. Slater. 
Nine s budents and two lnstruct-
OI'S, Dr. James R. Slater and Osca.r 
I. Anderson, last Saturday made a 
biology field •trip to Thurston coun-
ty. Ten dlf.ferent species were 
found. One, a mole, committed sui-
cide in a. pan of water when in 
captivity_ 
The tdp covered 107 ml!es and 
allhough it t·ained most of the Um~ f 
It was considered to be successful 
In the number of specimens caught. 
The final date for making up 
lncompletes ft•om last semester 
Ia tomorrow, October 25. Alter 
that date no work will be ac-
cepted. 
"There seems lo be a misun-
derstanding among the students 
about dropping courses," Dean 
Regester el!lplained. "The date 
is now past when failing stu-
dents ma.y withdraw f I' om 
cout·ses." The date was October 
11 and any dt·opped now wlll re-
sult In an F grade not a W. 
Passing students may drop 
courses at any time providing 
they have a good reason, with-
out receiving an F. The date 
Is also past when new classes 
may be entered, the dean said. 
USO Drive Is Combined 
With Community Funds 
Quota for CPS is $150; Evans Nelson Appointee} Gen· 
eral Chairman; Class Competition Planned in Ad· 
clition to Organization Activities. 
Next week will begin the annual Community Chest 
~i~~ at CPS this year combined with the fund-raising ac-
tivttles of the USC-United Service Organizations. One 
hundred fifty dollars is t he quota of the College. The com-
mittee appointed by Central Board to head the campaign is 
lead by Evans Nelson, chairman. On the general commit-
tee are Paul Heuston, J anet Robbins, Charles Swanson, Bob 
Hamilton, M~cia Jones, and two members of the faculty, 
Dr. John Robmson and Dr. Marvin Schafer. 
. 
CPS Students 
Direct Meet 
At Willamette 
An entirely new basis of competi-
tion is presented as an added stim-
ulus thls year, Evans said, by com-
;putlng the amount given by eaoh 
class- senior, juniot·, sophomore, 
freshman- in .propo1•tion to bhe 
number of members in that class. 
Plans to Be Completed 
He eXlphined, however, that tbex·e 
will ·be no 'J)Ossibility of starting 
construction on the library for 
some time. "If and when the pledge 
is assured, lhe lt'Ustees have auth-
orized us to complete the plans. 
The estate bas stated that It will 
foL-war4 money for this purpose," 
·he sald. 
scholarships awarded by the Col-' CPS Natural History Museum 
lege of Puget Sound will next yea.x· Met.bodist stud!!nt delegates from 
the Unlvet·sity of Washington, Col-
lege of Puget Sound, State College 
of Washington, Wlllamette univer-
sity, University of Oregon, Oregon 
State •college, and the University of 
Idaho met at bhe Willamette uni-
vel'Sity last Frlda.y, October 17, for 
a conference which lasted tht·ough 
Sunday morning. Approximately 76 
students were registered. All wor-
ship services were led by students 
Ix·om the College of Puget Sound. 
The cross section idea. has never 
been used befo1·e, and is being 
watched wit.h great interest. 
Improvement of the campus will 
be undertaken on a large scale 
within the next year, according to 
a vote of the board, and plans are 
being drawn up for grading of the 
roads. First on the program will 
undoubtedly be the women's quad-
rangle, or the grounds surround-
ing Anderson hall. 
Two New Trustees 
Election of board officers t·e-
sulted In the same group as for 
1M0-41, although two new mem-
bers were announced at this time. 
W. W. Kilworth, prom.inent Not1:h-
west business man, and Chapin 
Foster, e d i to t· of the Chehalis 
Ohroniole, widely known county 
newspa.per, were added to the 
Board of Trustees for 1941-42. 
Also discussed at this meeting 
were the tl'Lp to South America 
planned by the CPS basketball 
team, and the College radio pro-
grams. Full endorsement was given 
the basketball team as long as th 
trip ca.n be financed at no risk to 
College funds. The radio work was 
hi~hly oommended. 
. 
Homecoming Cast 
Is Now Complete 
be divided to ma.ke eight balf-tui- c t • v } b'l s • 
tion scholarships, lobe awarded to Oll aiDS a Ua 'le peCIIDell S 
students from eight junior college13 
ft·om the state of Washington, an-
nounced Dr. E. H. Todd, rpresldent 
• of tile College, this weelt. 
Since the high school scholar-
ships are on lbe basis of four years' 
Lultlon, these four awards will pro-
vide funds for elgh t students to at.. 
tend fot• the junior and s e n 1 o r 
years of college. 
The eight junior colleges will be 
chosen from ten or eleven now ex-
Isting in t.he state suppot·ted by 
tax funds, among which are those 
situated at Abet·deen, Mount Ver-
non, Yakima Valley, Centralia, Ev-
erett, Wenatchee, Spokane, Van-
couver and Longview. 
This move leaves only 14 high 
school scholarships instead of 18, 
but, according to Dr. Todd, the in-
fluence of CPS wiU ·be spread over 
a wider terrltox·y. Another x·esult 
w:hloh is tbe aim of the College will 
be that of strengthening em·olment 
In the upper classes. 
Radio Lab Meets 
At Funeral Home 
The Tuesday night 1·adlo laborar 
tory met at Lhe Buckley-King mor-
tuaL'Y bhis week and will continue 
to meet there until further notice. 
Reason for t:hls is tha.t Director 
Jean Paul King's microphone a.nd 
-----
Although unknown to many students of the college, the CPS Mu-
seum of Natural History houses one of tbe !inesh ornithological and 
oologlcal collections in the state of Washington . 
About fom· years ago M1·. E. A. Kitchin, well known oologlst and 
naturalist for the National Pax·k service, loaned his collection ot 886 
bird sltin s and 784 sets of eggs to the College. This material is now 
a part of the museum which oeeupies the east end of the third floor 
of Howarth hall. 
Last year Mr. Kitchin added to 
his cont.ribuUons by loaning the c t G The group was presided over by 
Biology department his private li- aravan 0 0 President Ma.x·garlta Irle of CPS. 
brary of natural history books, and To Paci• fi• C U. New officers wex·e elected, with 
also numerous bh·d prints Including Kenneth Washburn of Washington 
several odginals by Allen Brooks State succeeding Margarita as 
and J. J. Audubon. president. Other students from CPS 
The ma-mmals of the state of A l,ravan of football fans will attending the conference were 
w,.shington a re also w~tll .....rl'~::e.,~- ..:.v SF'S -.;runpus Novombcr 1 . Belly Irle, Neldl!. :Pete:<'s t•n, WH\ard 
sented in the CPS natural history at 1 p. m. for Pacific university at Bellman, Wilfred Woods, Waichl 
display by skins of approldmately Forll!t Grove, Oregon. Oyanagi, Margaret Yamamoto, Don 
28 different genera and 45 species Lamka, Ruth Harrington, Louise 
at present. Five live animals rep- The procession of cars (and, ten- Durand, Jean Stanton, and Anita 
resenting three different genera a.re tatlvely, a bus) wiU •be convoyed Misener. They were accompanied 
now kept in the terrorium. by tlle Washington State Patrol to by Dean John D. Regester and 
Fox· those whose interest Is ·bot- the Oregon state line, whet•e the John Adams. 
Oregon force will continue the es-any, the museum •has a collection Speaker for the conferen'Ce was 
corl started which to date contains rep- Carl Sumner Knopf, new ,president 
resentatives of approximately 50 'lbe safari of enthusiastic pep- of Willamette university. Ot.bers 
fam.ilies. steJS Is scheduled to hold "jam- present were Dr. Harvey Seifert, 
Miscellaneous small displays in- fesiS" in Olympia, Chehalis and executive secretary of the Metho-
clude mammal skulls, skeletons, Va1couver led 'bY that well known dist Youth FellowShip, and Dr. 
marine life, and fossils. At present "three-some" Tom Cross, Aldo Ben- Ha.rvey•Brown, associate secretaL'Y 
a live two-<headed garter snak,e, ed&tll and Esther Mann and the of the Methodist student move-
found by a Japanese farmer at Fife 
Is also a n added attraetlon. 
college band. 
Before entering Forest Grove, ve-
hicle:~ will stop to be decorated 
with streamers which will add color 
to \be Homcoming festivities of 
Pacific university. 
ment. 
'M and W' Group 
Has First Meeting 
On Friday, November 14, the equipment is ,better than that of 
Campus Playcrafters will present the College. 
The large herepetologlcal collec-
tion belonging to the museum is 
one of the best in the Pacific North-
west. Not only are specimens of 
every specie of reptile a.nd amphi-
bian in the state of Washington to 
be found in this collection, but also 
many specimens f rom 0 r e go n, 
Idaho, California &nd Nebraska 
form a part of bhis display. 
Trail Managers l-
End School Year 
Clear of Debts 
Jim Paulson, president of the 
ASCPS, presented the tentative 
constitution to the Maroon and 
White comm.ittee at a. special meet-
ing, 'Called last Tuesday. Because 
so few members were present, the 
as their tenth annual Homecoming The class Is now divided into 
P lay Fred Ballard's tht•ee-act •com- fout· gt·oups which are presenting 
edy-fa.rce, "Ladies of the Jury." Af- approved NBC scripts for criticism 
ter two weeks of additional tryouts and ~udgment. Most of the collecting has been 
done by Professor Slater, who is 
known nationally for his herpeto-
logical work. Students of h is also 
contribute to this collection which 
the final cast Is as follows: 
Doris Wiiiren, Dorothy Howard, 
Pat Davis, Blanche Haynes, Dixie 
Bulla.rd, Peggy Steele, Wilbur Ba1s-
inger, Frank Hanawalt, Chuck 
Swanson, Jack McGuire, Art Sheets, 
Bob Craig, Bill Stewart, Rolland 
Lutz, Willat·d Gee, Bob :Heath, Jack 
Gra,y;beal, Mary Katherine Hager, 
Betty Tht·alls, Fellcle Dahl, Anita 
Sherman and Asa Maylott. 
The production cast will be an-
nounced at a. later date. 
Jim Paulson, president of the 
student body has received an invi-
tation from the student body presi-
dent of Willamette university to be 
Reading material required for 
lhe course is now arriving and is 
on reserve In the lib1•ary. Copies 
of the b·ade journal, Variety, were 
distributed at Tuesday's session. Is to be found In room l2l of How-
M d 'd arth ball. usical ta.len t an 1 eas are still · 
needed :for the forthcoming earn-It:, - - ----- \ 
pus Workshop Novembet· 4. Those1 Chinese Display 
who can .provide either should con-
tact Arnold Beenum or ·members of Attracts Students 
t:he radio class immediately. 
Playcrafters Show 
Plays to Soldiers 
bls guest for their homecoming ac, On Monday, October 20, members 
tivities on November 11 and 12. , of the Campus Playcraftet·s, undet· 
The Chinese Chl"istmas card dis-
play In the Home Economics show-
case In Howarth hall has by now 
attracted the attention of many 
students. Miss B lanche Stevens is 
especially desirous that everyone 
see the display. 
Each ca1·d Is hand painted by !lin 
American-born Chinese, who has 
been doing this work for three 
years now. The work Is typically 
Chinese in both scenes and artis-
try. 
Deferred Payments Due 
Nov. I, Says Bursar 
Some students found it neces-
sat'Y to provide for fees for this 
semester 1by means of the De-
ferred Payment plan. Tbls plan 
requires that a payment be 
made on or 'before November 1. 
Lhe direction of Miss Martha. Pearl 
Jones, took two one-act plays to 
Fort Lewis, where they were first 
given for the hospital at the 41st 
Division Cantonment, a.nd then for 
the 148th Field Artillery. Anyone who would like to pur-
chase these greeting cards needs 
only to see Miss Stevens. 'l1here 
are two cards to a box, as shown 
In tile case. Proceeds from the sale 
of them are to go to aid China. 
China is in di re need of medical 
supplie13 of all kinds. The money 
constitution has not yet been voted 
Ed Hungerford and Mark Porter, upon. 
edllor and business manager, re-
spectively, of tbe 1940-41 Trail, bad 
reason for rejoicing this week. For 
bhe first time In seven years the 
Trail declared a dividend and ended 
a school yea.t· in black instead of 
x•ed ink. 
Financial records, kept by George 
Reagan, assistant bursar of the col-
lege, show that the Trail made 
more money last year than it bas 
any time in the last decade. In fact, 
the ;publication bas bad a dellcit al-
most continuously since 1984. Be· 
fore that ti'IDe Rcagan'!f records do 
not show elearly what the .pape1•'s 
financial -condition was. 
Last week Hungerford and Por-
ter each drew a. check for $82.41 
from the bursar's office as theit· 
salaries. A small amount of addi-
tional revenue ls still outstanding 
and will be returned to Trail funds. 
In 1935 a deficit of $35 was Jeft, 
in 1986 no salary but a balance of 
$20, in 1937 a ·l:lala.nce oJ! 26 cents 
and no salaries. In 1938 finances 
went 'way down, leaving a $188.53 
de1lclt, a $117.09 deficit In 1989 and 
in 1940 an ;81.57 deficit. 
Members of the "M and W" com-
mittee are the president of ASCPS, 
the presidents of the active sorori-
ties and fraternities and two inde-
pendent representa,tives. The com-
m.ittee has as Its purpose to help 
1 .plan and initla.te all-college actlvi-
This notice is a. reminder of 
that requirement so that stu-
dents will not overlook a.n im-
portant feature in establishing a 
satisfactory financial rating with 
the College. 
Students going were: George 
Lutz, Irving Woodworth, Raymond 
Gillen, Sherman Day, Willard Gee, 
Willard Bellman, Dlok StL•om, Mil-
dred McKenzie, Betty Thralls, Joan 
Sterrett, Irene Fearn, Martin Went-
worth, Walter Seabloom, Chat"lene 
Hefllnger, Betty Jones, Sue Hend-
rickson, Peggy O'Connell, Helen 
Pat Beem, Frank Price, Doris Nel-
son, Jolafern Torgerson, Anita Mis-
ener, Wilbur Balslnger, Blanche 
Haynes, Don Geesaman, Do1•othy 
Howard and Annrubel M111er. 
raised by the sale of these Christ- Last year, 1941, due to lhe cap- 1 
mas greeting cards is to go to buy able way the ad campaign was car-
these necessities for the Chinese L.,li on bv Gale Sam'DE!on. a. •balanrP 
people. They are In particular need 
CHAS. A, ROBBINS, 
BURSAR. 
of anesthetics in putting on a des-
perate f ight against typhoid and 
yellow f ever. I 
Keen competition Is also expect-
ed between the organizations . A 
trophy will be awarded to the or-
ganization eollecting the m o s t 
money as an average :for each 
member. Plaques, silver and gold, 
\V1ll also be given: Silvet·, i·f every 
member gives; and gold if the or-
ganization averages 25 cents ,per 
member. 
R ept·esentatives of Iraternit.ies, 
sot·oriUes, independents and Nip-
pons have been named as follows: 
£rom the sororities, Dorothy Selden, 
Kwppa Sigma Theta; Jo Ann Boyd, 
l.almbda Sigtma Chi; Helen Kutcher, 
Alpha Beta Ppsilon; and Eldi th 
Pla.eger, Delta Alpha Gamma; fra-
ternities, Dick Bond, Sigma Mu 
r.h; · "R.J..!l -'~it.•"~", Delta Kappa Phi i 
Pt .d Raymond, Delta Pi Omicron; 
Rolland Lutz, Alpha Chi Nu; Sbl-
geo Wakamatsu, Nippons; Betty 
Cook; Jim Walter, Sigma Zeta Ep-
silon, and Jerry Spellman, Indepen-
dents. 
In chapel this morning, Dr. Rob-
inson spoke to the students on the 
Community Chest; Bursar Charles 
A. Robbins addressed the faculty on 
the same subject. Evans Nelson 
outlined the plans to put the drive 
into operation. James Paulson wl,l.S 
chairman fot• the ']J'rogram. 
'Dhe Rev. Hany Long introduced 
Major Percival Blenkinsop, who 
was mastet· of cet·emonies for a. 
USO Pl·ogram of comedy and music 
presented by Tommy Van Wagner, 
accordion; La.n'Y King, harmonica, 
and Chuck Fendall, clarinet. 
Students May Receive 
Methodist Board Loans 
'l1here is the 'USua:l opportunity 
fot· Methodist students to apply for 
loans .from the Methodist Boa.x·d Ocf 
Education, announces Chas. A. 
Rob-bins, Bursar of the College. 
In order to make application, stu-
dents are asked to see the Bursar 
at once to secure tlle necessa.x'Y ap-
plication blanks. 
All desiring" to avail themselves 
of this pl'ivilege durin!!' thiA Rnhnnl 
.... 
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Students - Make CPS a "Hello" Campus 
By Being More Friendly to Everyone 
"At least you could say, 'Hello'." 
So goes the line of one of the current popular ditties 
now being murdered by bands across the nation, but CPS 
is one place the word "Hello" isn't being 1nurdered. 
The word "hello" is almost an extinct saying around 
our corridors, and why? Are we so self-centered and so 
individualistic that we must spend all of our time just be-
ing alone? 
No, that can't be it, but there is something wrong and 
it should be remedied. Every year many new students come 
to the College and many of these are from out of town. 
They don't know anyone here and it is easy to see that if 
you don't know anyone, even a school can become a lonely 
and dreary place. 
But that's enough for the bad side. Now, what can be 
done about it? 
Many of the high schools have a "hello" walk or some 
such place, where, whenever you meet someone, whether 
you know him or not, you say "hello." 
This isn't a high school and we don't need a "hello" 
walk. What we need is a "hello" campus. And there is no 
reason why we shouldn't have it. 
Start tomorrow, or-even better-start today. Say 
'"Hello" to everyone, even if you don't know him. You'll 
be surprised what a feeling of unity it can form and how 
many new friends you can get. Just say "hello" to that fel-
lm;• who spenda all o:f :r; ... i:ime studying. Maybe he would 
!Like to get into thiags bu· '·~.e hasn't any friends. A friendly 
"hello" will brighten his whole outlook and m a k e him a 
better student, fellow and classmate. 
Try it, won't you, it really works wonders. 
Just try saying, "HELLO." 
Student Body Should Observe Custom 
To Wait for Faculty to Leave Chapel 
· One custom that has been neglected at the College has 
given the chapel outlook of our school a very bad impres-
. 
SlOn. 
That is the act of waiting for the faculty members and 
speaker to leave the auditorium first. In the days gone by, 
students would rise at the close of chapel and stand by 
their seats until the speaker had descended from the stage 
and left the chapel accompanied by the members of the 
faculty. 
But this year, as soon as the chapel is over, everyone 
bolts for the door causing a s tampede like so many wild 
h0rses. Faculty members are jostled about in the rush, 
pushed and elbowed and many arrive at their next classes 
in a disheveled state unbecoming to their dignity. 
One of the first things which should be done is to re-
store this custom, slight as it is, to our everyday life. 
This is one thing that the freshmen are n o t to be 
blamed for, but upperclassmen. Let's try showing a little 
respect for the faculty in the chapel, by letting them leave 
first. 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAJL 
CPS Band Director Attends Chicago 
Meeting of National Music Leaders 
Louis Wersen, supervisor of music in the Tacoma public schools 
and dit•cclor of lhe CPS band, has recently returned from Chicago aflcr 
len days absence. The cause of his absence was hls attendance at a 
meeting or executive sessions of the National Music Educators' confer-
ence which mel to form plans for the ·biennial meeting of the national 
conference and for the annual school music competitio•n festivals. 
Wet·son !a tho •Pt·esident of tbe 
National School Orchestra associa-
tion and toolt part In meetings of 
the executive council to plan ten 
reglont~~l festivals In bhe U n I ted 
States bhls year. 
• According to Worsen, the changes 
In handling these festiva~ls a1·e most-
ly technical, involving selection of 
music and judges. Those who were 
al Lhe College last May will remem-
ber the contest which was 'held here 
at that time. 
"One of the Interesting develop-
ments ot the conference," he com-
mented, "Is bbat or muslca.l t·ela-
tlons with South America." It is a 
phase of the "good neighbor pol-
Ice Skating Class 
Meets on Tuesday 
At Lakewood Rink 
A welcome change of schedule 
ancl routine to many OPS students 
Is tho loe-sltatlng class whl¢h meets 
on Tuesday afte11noon. ln Ifact, 
eVOI'Y •mombet· of the c lass looks 
·fo l'Wa.rd to that afternoon when <he 
ot· she can go gliding rubout thllit 
smooth floor trying to become at 
least a fourth as good as Sonja 
Henle. 
Tho class has now made Its third 
trip out to the rink. The only fault 
now Is that more men are needed, 
noted the athletic directors. The 
icy," and Is expected to bt·lng huge 
returns to all countries pa.t•tlcipat-
lng. 
'Vhe P!lin·A~nm·Joan U n I on , he 
sa-id, •has already ca;lled In music 
consultants .from Se>ut'h America. to 
arrange an exchange of artists and 
composers. Louls Curtis, president 
of the National <conference, and 
John Beattie, '<lea.n of music at 
Northwestern University, have been 
sent on a tour of .Soubh American 
schools. 
By Mrs. Bertha Robbins, 
Instructor 1n Spnnlsh 
Many Incidents In history link 
North and South America. Among 
these stands the story of the de-
fense of Cat·tagena, Colombia by 
the Spanish vicet•oys against Brit· 
ish and French fleets. Bocauso of 
the city's gt·eat wellilth and re-
sou t·ces the Span huds had wa~lled 
111nd Jlortf.fled It and 1boastod that 
Jt could not be taken. 
In 1741 the British Admlra.l Vet·-
non outfltted an at·mada of 125 
ves3els manned by American Col-
onial troops. He was confident of 
success; after months ot fighting 
on sea and land he was forced to 
retreat with the remnant or his 
forces. 
Among the North American first b'lp saw only one lad among 
a host or girls. troops was a young officer from 
This number Increased to four Virginia, a frail youth who sin-
the second trip and It is hoped that cerely admired his commander. Re-
turning to Virginia he built a house 
on the banks o! the Potomac, nam-
Ing it Mount Vernon In memory or 
the admiral. At his death It passed 
to his haJf•brother, George Wash-
mot·e adventuresome "soles" will 
appear. Those who attend regularly 
hope to be able to dance on skates 
before the end of the year. 
Of course, smooth gliding Is not lngton. and is now a national 
always in ot·der. Once in a while shrine. 
some unruly feet miss their path F t d thl k • T - · 
f '• 1,. . ••wl ew o ay 11! o.. .......wt·onco and someone take a ~,1- ~ "··-· Washlngtbn or of his tt•1buto bo the 
or a nose-dive. de:l!eated British leader ot· evon of 
The class meets at 1 o'clock on Cartagena, unconquered walled city 
'!'uosday a.ftet·noons, and is open to steeped in sunshin e and forgotten 
s~udents for Physical Education stories. 
credit. 
I 
Tomorrow Is Day 
.. TIMBER·· I For Dick Jarvis 
We can shout TIMBER ;for }fa- To Discard Cocoon 
rlon Carson's FUN house! M. E. 
Morton broke an at·m pulling down 
a bed there. 
What's the psychological effect of 
those chummy conversations Paul 
Heuston and Jean Button indulge 
In? 
BUl McMa8tors claims the Gladia-
tors wot·o the easiest team he ever 
faced . . . Steve Daly asserts he 
really creased Harshman a couple 
of limos ... 
Wllhml Goo won't ~um out fov 
lnlramurll!l football 'cause a chance 
Injury to •his Shining countenance 
would <dlsruppolnt too many ml11ion 
ardent women ... 
Have you seen Doug Hicks' new 
ring? Is 'ho engaged? ... Will the 
day ever come when Frank Bay-
Have you seen the boy wlU\ the 
cast on his back? You had better 
hurry because he .Is going to have 
It removed the 25th of this month. 
wbicb, incidentally Is tomorrow. 
The wearer of the east is Dick 
Jarvis a. senior and member of 
Sigma. Mu Chi. 
When .eohool was out last sp!'ing, 
Dick <Signed up as a. sailor on the 
Matson frelghtet· Mauna Ala. lt ds 
the .third mime he has signed on thlf! 
ship •in the five yea.rs he has sail· 
ed. 'J:Ihls tl'lp d<l!fers !from a.ll pre-
vious trips ·in that tnstellid of work-
ing 81H summer he spent 83 days dn 
a Honolulu hospital suffering !rom 
a broken back a nd severe lacera--
tions. 
nard's dll.r can'·t ·pass Ohuek Pratt's. Falls 30 Foot 
We can't. believe these long walks 'I1he :llrelghtet· carried a. 1reneral 
by Bev. Borlle are just far the sake I cargo .and also several large oil 
of health and well•being . . . At 1 tanks. While working at the top 
least Beverly Vclton has not lost of one of these tanks, Dick was 
hot• vocal cot·ds . . . overcome by gas and fell 30 feet 
Has Jack Duncan given up roll- to the steel deck plates. During 
lng Easter eggs tor stt·olling the his rescue, four o! the men were 
campus with Margaret Johnson? also overcome, but none were In-
. . . Don McClnln says he's In love 
- which Is all right - we under-
eland ... 
Geology Majors Show11 
Walt Sutter's Minerals 
jured seriously . 
When he was half way to the t.op 
of the tank, he was dropped and 
again landed on his back. After he 
was finally rescued be was laken 
to the 'hospital in Honolulu. When 
the attending dootol's found tba.t he 
was a. ·pre-medics student, ·they dl\9-o 
Monday evening the majors of cussed his case at leng.th with him. 
the department of geology were Visited by Friends 
guests of Waltet· Sutter on North W!hi'le ihe waJS confined to rthe 
Carr street where they saw his hosplt&Jl, he was visited by seve-ra.l 
display of .fluorescent rook. friends he had made on ·his pre-
Prot. Frederick A. McMillin of · vlous trips to lthe Island. He was 
the Geology department states that visited by two fraternity broth-
Suttet·'s collection Is probably one ers, now in •the United Stales na.vy, 
of the .best of fluorescent minerals John MacDonell and Clarence Myk-
ln the country. land. 
Sutter !has recently given the 
Geology department an extensive 
collection of ore m lnerale. 
After his release :from the hos-
pital Dlok ealled for home on a 
passenger boat. It was the :first 
time he has been a passenger and 
it also served as his tlrst vacation 
i n five years. 
Dick says that if he ca.n he will 
sail again neJiit summec-. 
.. 
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Tllank you DeM' Readers, I thank you .from the center of my heart 
(Bottom dropped out of everything during t'he <depression) for the let-
tors, telegrams and hand -grenades that .have been pou1·lng ·Into my of-
•flce, bh111nklng me fot· my va~l.uruble column on etlquetbo last week. Rea.lly 
little friends, I have just OODLES of Intelligent tO'J)Ics lllto tb81t just 
la.ylng at·ound my cage w111iting to be published-and you, by your lovely 
messages, have qn·actlca.lly said: "Deacon- you have .put us on the right 
track, we love you- we want more of your advlco." Yes, you-ve PRAC-
TICALLY said that-now aren't you sorry- and ain't I a Har. 
If "none" equals "hundreds" I have received hundreds of requests 
this •past week to lead a discussion on the development o! the college 
professor or "Up Ft·om Teaching." So today we have: Hints on the 
growing- of string beans, spinach and ooUege professors or why bring 
that up. 
As far as can be determined ft·om our 3 years of research into our 
subjects, professors are born, they display no abnormal inclinations that 
might give a hint as to their .future work until about the age of two 
months. At this time the index finger on the right band shows signa 
of developing unusual length-this being the first step In the develop. 
mont ot the index-flnger-o.scilla.tlon so indlspenslble to any of these 
people. 
But before we get too far into ou rsubjoot, perhaps we had 
bottler define tt: A professor Is something tbat teaches s tudents 
what is right and what is wrong. For e:m.mplo, "14le park on 
divis ion Is 'right' and 'every hour tho bell in t111e city hall Is 
wrong.'" 
Now, when does a profeseor usually 1b0gin to w!'lte? Well, that's 
a stlclder-Some begin ea.rly in H.tre- many novet· do got started. Dr. 
Wlssls~on 1has in his possession an eruditious Uttle thesis he wrote a.t 
the baby-blue age of 13 weeks titled yearly •beginnings of the lowly 
aafcty-;pln." 
By the time his 8th year rolls around, the llrofcssor-complex 
has ruroody tnken hold of our infantue pedagogue. He 1s al-
ready talking in a beautiful incomprehensible mumble, and can 
wrlto lovP.Iy Uleglble blackboard notes. 
Ver~ early In life his wearing apparel begins to .take on that con-
servative Neon ef!ect so charactetistic of most of our CPS propaganda 
moguls. 
But-I see tbat 14 of these "gentlemen" are approaching armed 
with sharply-pointed pencils and eraser, with which they Intend to rub 
me out, so until next week-don't take any bad grades 
Educational Films for Oass Showing 
Handled by Student Yvonne Coman 
To Professor McMillin and the Geology dopa1·tment In ·general: at 
last you can find out the inside story oJl this .picture .business! 
Otten has the patient geolog:y professor promised an eager cla58 
a moving picture for -the .following class meeting, o1· for so.mo later 
date, only to have to report at the specllicd time that for some rel\Son 
ot· other It "didn't get here." 
One .person who knows how ipt'o-
vok.lng that can 1be is Yvonne Co-
man, CPS student. 
Now Yvonne Is well qualifled to 
explain the Intricacies of this movie 
business, for every afternoon sbe 
can be found working with the 
"cans" down at the educational film 
llbt·ary in Central school. This li-
brary serves the city and county 
and, according to her, entails a 
whale of a lot of work. 
Among her numerous duties Is 
booking fllms for the schools; ru-
ing the confirmations; checking the 
films .for damage and mending 
them; checking the incoming and 
outgoing lilms, and w rllipping and 
mailing the cans or getting them 
ready for deli ve1·y. 
Of course, there is always the us-
ual numbet· of phone calls concern-
ing the failu1·e of fllms to show up 
at the appointed time, or some oth-
et· such complaint, that must be 
lallten cat·e of and the •p honer mol-
llfl.ed. 
SIXTH AVENUE 
BOWLING CENTER 
2805 Slxth Aft. MA n'l'2 
BOWL FOR HEALTH 
BOWL FOl 
EXERCISE 
-
BOWL 
FOR 
J'UH 
ASK //OR • .• 
More than 200 sheets of ot·ders 
have so fa1· come in, Yvonne claims, Served by Your 
and this Is just the beginning. The Com.m.ons Lunchroom 
schools at·e eager for the pictures .:...-------------.: 
and some 1llms are already booked 
up through January. Besides films, 
there at·e also picture sets and 
slides that requlre their own par-
tlculat· type or handling and book-
Ing. 
This Is a comparatively new edu-
cational iproject in the public school 
system, and is proving highly popu-
lat• and successful. 
Occasionally Yvonne's work lakes 
hot· a.wa.y from the office. Last 
Friday, for instance, she bad to 
run a movie projector at Grant 
school for two prirnaJ.'Y assemblies. 
"So, pt•ofessor, when you don't 
get a film on the expected d111te, ~·e­
rnembcr that someone might have 
gotten ahea •dof you on the book-
ing," says Yvonne. IDhe library al-
ways trios to .please, but first come, 
f!t·st serve. 
FOODS CLASS VISITS 
ELECTRICAL CENTER 
Last Monday afternoon members 
of the advanced foods class and 
others In the Home Economics de-
partment of the College made a 
visit to the Broadmoor Electric 
center in the Broa.dmoor apart-
ments. 
• 
SMILING 
SHOES ••• 
Of oourso shoes don't 
smlle, but they would 
if they could after a 
repair Job at People's 
Shoe Repair. 
RUBBER 
H EEI..S - .. --...·--··--··--·---··-
Leather or Oomposltlon 
• 
PEOPLES 
SHOE REPAIR 
• 
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Betas Hold Formal Pledge Dance 
At Elks T em pie Tomorrow Night 
Saturday Alpha Beta Upsilon will hold its annual for-
mal pledge dance from 9 until midnight at the Elks Temple 
in P uyallup. Following a peppermint prom motive the dec-
orations will be carried out in red and white. Music will be 
furnished by the 162nd infantry orchestra. During the in-
termission Betty Heidinger will sing. Co-chairmen of the 
dance are pledge president , Helen P at B e e m and Pat 
Keene, pledge mother. 
Commttteea assisting a.re: D eer 
orations, Jean Sulley, obalt·man, 
Muriel Spofforth, Phyllis Wllson, 
J olafern 'l'o•·gerson, Thelma Smit'h, 
Dixie Bullard; tprograms, Ruth 
Harrington, chaJt•man, A nne Mer 
earthy, J can Sloop, Dorthea Mer 
Lane; orchestra, Jean .McDougall, 
chairman, Joan Sterrett; floor 
show, Harriet Green, chairman, 
Robby Lee Roberson and Jean 
Thompson. 
Patrons and patronesses will be 
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond S. Seward, 
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Powell, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle D. Mann. 
Lambdas, Mu Chis 
Dance at Lakewood 
Using a freshman theme for their 
joint pledge d ance, members and 
pledges of Lambda Sigma Chi and 
Sigma Mu Chi will dance at Lake· 
wood Terrace tomorrow evening. 
Plaques .featuring the Lambda 
pledge torch and the .Mu Chi pledge 
saber will be used about the room 
as decoration. 
Beverly Yelton in charge of the 
intermission program, is assisting 
Lois MoUlton and Bob Heath co-
chairmen with the final .arrange-
ments. Patrons and patronesses 
for the affait· w ill be Dr. and Mrs. 
Coming 88 
a 
oompleto 
surprise 
to her rnn.ny 
frien ds 
nnd 
sorority 
sisters, 
Blanche 
H a.ynes, 
popular 
senior, 
a.mounood 
1\e r 
engagement 
to 
Bobert 
Gemtl0rli 
at an 
evening 
meeting 
or 
Alpha 
Beta 
Upsllon 
soror ity. 
Guests fot· the evening at·e Rob· 
ert Gemperll, Russell Biblet·, Lyall 
Jamieson, Tom Hill, Dick La Pore, 
Ted Johnson, Art Sheets, Jaclt Mer 
Guh·e, Hat·rls Martin, Asa Maylott, 
Bill Thompson, Glenn Holmberg, 
J im Hicks, PM! W!lllosby, Bob El-
Raymond J?owell and Dt·. 
McClanahan a nd guest. 
Muriel 
500 See Rare Van Goghs 
• 
• llot, Rolland Lutz, Dt. Kenneth 
Read, Martin W etnwo•·tb, Allen 
Pedee, Dick Us'hcr, Bob Hedberg, 
N omn Walker, Donald Sprague, 
Harry Rounds, Stan Aspland, Sax-
on Rawling, W1111am Wood, Ed 
Wlnskill, Ted Johnson, Bert Pol-
ing, Walt Seablooin, Bill Tibbie, 
Bartlett WIIlia.ms, and Dave Han-
sen. 
Special guests Include Betty Heid-
inger, Catherine Roberts, Patricia 
Winny, Jim Hicks, Naylor Middle-
ton, Harold Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. 
.Mark Marush, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
a ld Shotwell. 
Delta Pi Omicron wishes to an-
nounce the pledging of Het•bert 
E hrlcke, Edwin FrancJsco, Dale 
Markham and Steve Reay. P ledges 
who •have taken first degree are 
Donald Ervin, Ray Rumming, Don-
aJd MeCort and Tild Johnson. 
BENDER'S 
Smart W om en'11 Apparel 
Qu11llty and Style fo r Less 
l'el. BR. 4561 1124 B roodway 
CHARGE lT lF YOU LIKE 
DALE'S 
SERVICE STATION 
SIXTH AVE. a ncl SO. PINE ST. 
MAin 6071 
BOWL 
lor 
FUN 
ANY DAY OR 
NIGHT 
ALWAYS A OROWD 
BROADW A.Y BOWLING 
ALLEYS 
Delta Kappa Plti 
Mothers Elect 
On First Day of' Exhibit 
F ive !hundred ·people flocked to t!be Sunday showing of 11: original 
Opening fa.!! a.ett-.rlttes with eleer ' Van Gogh paintings in bhe CPS. at·t gallery. Acca>rding to Robet·t Dt·um-
>t:ions of new off icers, the Delta mond, head of tho department, this is the larg•est attenda.nco the Ta-
Ka.ppa Phi mothers c lub held thel·r coma Al't ll.SBOclatlon ~1as evet• drawn. 
fir st meeting of the new year re- During the aJ'ternoon tea was --------------
cently .at the home of Mil's. Leo served by a committee of hosteS6eS Women's League 
Frank, r etiring president of the headed by M•·s. Joseph H. Gilpin. To Meet Oct. 31 
group. Presiding were Mrs. Edward H. 
Mrs. Tom B rown, newly elected Todd, Mrs. Harry P. Cain, Mrs. 
• 
presiden t welcomed mothers of Thomas Mille, Mrs. Robert Drum· 
pledges to the fraternity. J mond, Mrs. John D. Regester, and 
Other officers elected at the aft- Miss Kathryn King. 
ernoon meeting were Mrs. Proctor The Van Gogh exhibit is to re-
Pratt, vlc&-presldent; Mrs. Frank main in the galleries for ten days 
The Women's college league of 
Tacoma will hold Its first meeting 
of the yeat· iFriday, October 31, at 2 
o'clock, in A.ndcrson hall. The guest 
speaker wllJ be Miss Junia. Todd 
Cushman, recording secretary; Mrs. and bhen it will be taken to the Hallen, who will present one of her 
Harry Lee, .corresponding score- Seattle Al't museum/ Arrangements book reviews. 
tary; and .Mrs. F loyd Murphy, have .boon made wibh the bus com· 'rbe mothers of the n ew students 
treasurer . pany to bring students from Inter- of the College and their lfl'lends and 
THE REV. HASTINGS 
WILL SPEAK AT CPS 
T he Rev. Wa.rven Hastings of the 
Univer s ity Ch ristian •church in Se-
attle, will be guest spealter· at t·e· 
liglous Ch81})el next Wednesday. J im 
Paulson will be in cha;rge o.f the 
program; Ruth McCrea w ill arr·ango 
the music. 
For Monday, D. Robert Smith 
will be in charge of the cha;pel 
period. 
The chapel committee will meet 
sometime at the beginning of the 
week to make plans for the Fri-
day's program. 
Alma Ayres 
Inc. 
760 Broadway 
COATS, S UI'l'S, DRESSES 
F or All Occasions 
. . . 
·BUCKLEY-KING 
. .. . ' ·' 
FUN:ERAL SERVICE 
,, 104, TACOMA AVE • .. 
<atiwv. 2166 ,. · ;; · 
•' • ·, • ' ' - I '• ' 
' : ..... .' ' 
mediate schools to the show. all members are invited to a.ttend 
In addition to the .paintings there 
is also an exhibit of rare old Delft 
and Sevt·cs china. Ioa;ned by John 
Prim!, prom inent Tacoma. business 
m an, nnd Mt·s. Rodman Titcomb. 
A story Is told that the ot·nate 
Sevt•es tea set was bt·ought ft·om 
Paris by a young Quaker .for his 
bride. The sot was considered so 
worldly that the young couple were 
almost turned out of their church. 
The original Van Goghs are sup-
plemented by pl'lnts from the Se-
attle Art museum and the CPS 
Carnegie collection. 
The show Is open to the public 
week days from 12:30 to 5 o'clock, 
Sundays ft•om 2 to 6 o'clock and 
Monday, Wednesday, and Fl'iday 
evenings ft•om 7 to 9:30. 
EVENING CLASSES 
PROVING POPULAR 
Popularlty of evening c lasses is 
the tprogram and tea., and arc ellgl· 
•ble for membershi,p In the league. 
An informal tea hour w ill ~ollow 
th·;, p-•·ogranu, with oificot·s and 
board members acting as hosbeases. 
Miss J anice .Michnlk , wiH be jpre-
sented in three piano selections. 
Bob Craig Appea1·s 
In Local Production 
One of the College's •pt·omlslng 
dr&matists, Bob Craig, sophomore, 
appeat·ed as the lead in the Tacoma 
Theater Gujld's production, "Kind 
Lady," by Edward Chodorov, pre-
sented Wed nesday and Thursday 
of this week in Weyerhaeuser hall. 
Bob in the part of the leader o! 
a gang has been named as a very 
competcn aotor by those who saw 
the production. Also connected 
with the production is E lizabeth 
Peach, fot•mer student, who ar-
ranged the musical .background. 
p1·oven by bho fact that enrolment - - --------- - --
is h igher than was at first ex.pect-
ed. 'I'hc most q:>opula r class giving 
college c r·eclit Is J:resbman mathe-
matics. Anobher tpopular class is 
that pr·cpat·ing students to 'be f ly-
Ing cadets. No college credit is 
given fot· this com·se, !bow~ver. 
OOSTUMES, DRESS SUITS 
FOR RENT 
NEAL E. THORSON 
926% Broa.dwa.y MA. 4861 
Masks, N oveltlee For Sale 
100% VALUE 
CRAIG 
FURNITURE CO. 
ll36-S8 Broodway 
--.Badlos, Furniture, Rugs,_-
HAVE YOU SEEN 
THE NEW 
SHEAFFER V ALANT 
Fountain Pen 
a.t 
Harold E. Dahl 
COMPANY 
1015 l? ACil!IO AVE. 
For All College Affairs 
Experience proves that nothing takes the place of quality. 
You taste the quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again 
you enjoy the charm of its delicious taste .•• and its cool, 
clean after-sense of complete refreshment. Thirst asks noth· 
ing more. 5¢ 
CORSAGES 
Artistically Arranged 
Cor rectly P rlood 
Hayden - Watson 
256 South 11th 
BOTTLED UN DER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA· COl A COMPANY BY 
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY You trust its quality 
Tsooma, Waahlngton 
Army Caravan Mistakes 
Playcrafters for PLC 
An Interesting highlight to 
Monday's presentation of the 
F•·eshman plays "Copy" and 
"Rich Man, Poot· Man" was the 
tact that the army caravan went 
ftrst to PLC, then realizing their 
cn·or came lo CPS. At the pre-
acnta.Uon the players were an· 
nounccd once as Paoif.rc Luth· 
oran college. Thili! error w as cor-
t•ected in bot:h cases. 
• 
PAGES 
AndersonHall 
Girls All Set 
For Sea venger 
An "information scavenger" hunt 
\viii be held by girls from Ander-
son hall and their guests tonight, 
followed by .a dance In tho recrea-
tion room. Mary Cot·noll and Ber-
get Carlson, co-chail'men or the at-
fair, have .promised a. novel ty·pe 
============== 1 of h unt. 
Zetes, Chi Nus 
Catch Pledges 
Before Deadline 
Wednesday night the Chi Nu 
pledges led their members for a 
mel'I'Y chase until they were finally 
caught at Lakewood at 11:30. 
During the evening, sandwiches 
and punch were served, followed 
by a progt·am. Those on the pro-
gt·am were Betty Lee Jemison, El· 
len Swayne, Iva Mae Blish, Jackie 
DuCharme and Ted Johnson. 
Those attending the affair were : 
Faculty Advisor, Dr. Charles T . 
Battin, At•t Sheets and limen Sway-
ne, 'l'ed Joh nson and Betty Lee 
:J'omison, Glen Holmberg and Joan 
Stcl'l'ett, Chuclt D ye and Vera 
Healy, Jaok He~ms and J ean 
WrighL, Walt Olsen (a;>iedge .father) 
and Ma.~'Y Lou Rodgers, George 
Nicholson and Shirley S t rand, 
Grant Barker and Hester Robin-
son, Eugene Peterson a nd Muriel 
Spofforth, Ha.rold Lewtes and Dor-
othea .McLane and Berne Man-
kert.z and Thelma Smith. 
The Ct·anny Crow Inn on the 
Mountain highway, was the scene 
or the unsuccessful Zete sneak, 
which ended In scvet·e punishment, 
in form of paddles for pledges and 
tears fo•· their guests. During the 
evenJng, before members discovered 
the hide-out pledges and their 
guests had dinner and danced. 
Ch111perones were Mt·. and Mrs. Sw-
art Parks. 
Guests fox· the sneak wet·e: T.hora 
W orking with M&ry and Berget 
aue Joan Wright, oba.irman of 
cleanup, Anne McCarthy, 'I'helma 
Smith a..nd Ruth Harrington; re-
fr eshments, Jane Hudson, Betty 
Mae Hampton and Betty Lee Jemi-
son; music, Esther Mann and VIr-
ginia Judd; deeoralions, Mildred De 
Spain, Peggy Steele, Beverly Vel-
ton, Dorothy Backlund and Mar-
garet Brown. 
An incomplete guest list Includes 
Bob Heath, Bernie Mankurtz, Dick 
Strom, Gene Torgett, Steve Tru-
selo, Aldo Benedetti, Don Brown, 
Tom Cross, Chuck Ncwschwa.nder, 
Bert Poling, Walt Scabioom, Tom 
Rhodes, Dick Haley, D'Arcy Keeley, 
Bob Thompson, G len Holmberg, 
Axel Ox.holm, Enos Bales, Geol'ge 
Brow n, Weldon Rau, Frank Price, 
Bob Hedber,g, Norm W allter, Jim 
Frank. 
Spanish Club Will 
Have Travel Films 
• 
The Spanish club, La Mesa Re-
donda., under the .guidance of Presi-
dent Stan Burkey Is now maltlng 
plans for this year's activities. As 
yet the club has had no regular 
meetings. Very soon, howevex·, Mrs. 
Robbins ,predicts, the club will have 
a full schedule. 
An evening of travel movies ot 
Latin Amet·ica to be shown In the 
science ball auditorium Is planned. 
Miss Lilly of Lincoln high school Is 
cooper at! ng \vl th the Spanish de-
partment. A date ·has tentatively 
been set for Thursday, December 
18, to be a show lasting more than 
an hour, which should be very ln-
tereating, says Mrs. Robbins. 
Holden, Mary Lou Ful'ton, Louise 
Pavolka, Helen Pat Beem, Mary ;---
Kay Hager, Dorothy Hager, Lois 
Rasmussen, Marljean l-Ia;r tel, B ib-
I 
•blts Strong, R uth! Ct·a ln, Irene 
Feat•n, Sherley Day, Jean Hallen, 
Maxine Listev, Anne MoCB.IIthy 
Dot·othy Backlund, Marilyn Gallo-
way and Betty Overture. 
Pledges attending were Bill Greg-
ory, AI Danielson, Vic Grabar, Jack 
Spencer, Don Hersey, Bill Glover, 
Sherman Day, Ed Dever, Wayne 
Brown, Joe Alongi, Tom Beer, Ben 
Holdener, Tom Cross, p ledge father, 
Don McClain, Gene Torgett, Dick 
Steele, Dick Uhlmann and Bob 
Saunders. 
SPORT SHIRTS 
Now Wb.lp S titch Edge 
$3.50 
KLOPFENSTEIN'S 
OSG-Broodway-987 
Let -
Qu.llllcd Aooossory Boxee 
PASTEL SHADES 
59c 
-Notions, First Floor 
FORA TREAT 
KRUGER ' S 
Triple XXX Barrel 
On Sout'h Taeoma Way 
THREE-HOUR SERVICE 
ON YOUR CLEANING 
MODERN CLEANERS 
2800 Gth Avenue 
•••BEVJNGTON'S••• 
Triple XXX 
Serve you a Delicious 
CHAMPION HAMBURGER 
Curb Service Puyallup Ave. 
DAVE YOU· 
FOR ~ 
• • 
I 
2 
That Lakewood Ice Arena offers 
you THREE SOLID H OURS of 
Ice Skating at every week-day 
afternoo:n (including Satu~day) 
session, at LOW RATES ! ! I 
Why not enjoy the freedom of 
the 1 e s s crowded afternoon 
hours? ? ? 
That you can save up to 80% 
by buying your season tickets 
NOW ! ! ! This month is your 
last chance at Tacoma's No. 1 
recreation bargain. 
GET YOURS N OW ! 
Phone LA. 2176 for Speclal Party Reservations 
LAKEWOOD ICE ARENA 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Maroon-White Loses to Lutes 
· On Wet Stadium Field 47-0 
Sloshing to a 4 7 t o 0 score, the Pacific Lutheran Gla-
diators ended a five-year domination of t he CPS Loggers 
last Saturday evening in the Tacoma Stadium. 
The strong Lutherans started scoring in the first 
period on a 70-yard drive with Captain Marvel Harshman 
plunging over from the four-yard line. 
Then in the second quarter Me- --------------
Laughlin's fumble of a thoroughly 
wet ball and a PLC recovery set up 
bhe second Gladiator touchdown. 
.Again Harshma n drove ovet· foxr the 
'J:'ally. 
1:3-0 At Half 
Late in the same frame the Lutes 
threatened on a pass intet·ception 
by Grieb, but the Maroon and 
White held and the half ended at 
13..(). 
The beginning of the third period 
saw another Logger pass intercept-
ed •by D'And1·ee and again Harsh-
man scored. T he next score ended 
a 61-yat'd march w ith Harshman 
again scoring, this time Toymervik 
converted and the score •board 1·ead 
27 to 0. 
Second Logger Fumble 
Another Logger fumble set up 
another Lutheran touchdown and 
it was North who ran the ball over 
on an end around. 
The now fatigued Loggers began 
to •be scored on with regularity and 
Olson's second strJng men scored 
once on an intercepted lateral and 
again on a 4S.yard drive. 
In the closing minutes of the 
game CPS made their lone touch-
down bid when, paced .by hhe slash-
ing attack of Steve Daly, they pen-
ett·ated to t h e Lu theran three as 
the gun en~ed t he contesl 
STATISTICS 
PLC OPS 
First downs ·····--··----·······- 16 7 
Rushing ----·--····-·-···· 12 6 
Passing ----·--------~ 4 1 
Net yards rushing ··-------261 89 
Yards lost --··-··-·-·-··--····· 6 48 
Net yards fot•wards ·····-··· 68 84 
Forwards attempted .......... 9 18 
Worwards completed .......... 4 4 
In tercepte.:l by ········--··-··· 2 0 
Laterals intercepted by.... 1 0 
I <trds Intercep. return ___ 42 0 •·ds laterals return ··-··· 7 0 
•s, number ·---····----- 4 6 
.teturned by ····-··-··--- 2 3 
_.. ..mts, average ------··-- 37 85 
Kickoffs, number ·--· 8 1 
Returned by ·····-····--·--· 0 7 
Kickoffs, average ·········-··· 44 25 
Yards !ticks returned ...... 85 131 
P'tlnts .......................... ~····· .... 3.5 85 
Klcltoffs ···-······················ 0 96 
Fumbles ·······-··--····-··-····-··· 1 3 
Ball lost ···-·-····------·-·- --· 0 2 
Penalties ..... --~ .. - ....... -·- .. -··-··.. 2 2 
Yards lost on ·pena l ties .... 12 10 
Final sc01·e --·- ·--·---··· 47 0 
Touchdowns -···-····--··-·-- 6 0 
Conversions ·- ···---- 5 0 
Tennis, Volleyball 
Added to Murals 
In Ne·w Schedule 
The intramural program burst 
out In ifull bloom this week. Added 
' 
l;wm 
wluvr.e 
. -· ./. liJe a.u ••• • • 
By BUS BROWN 
Big team vs. Little teatn. Last 
Saturday the valiant CPS Loggers 
lost the City College tiUe to the 
PLC Gladiators in a m uddy en-
counter witnessed by some 4000 
drenched fa.ns. 
The 47 to 0 soore Is no est i-
mate of the game itself. 1'hough 
outweighed and beaten by a 
more experien ced squad t be 
Maroon and Wblte played 60 
minutes of football that kept 
the stands on their feet and 
Olson with bls hands in his 
lla lr. 
Never did the Logget•s Jose sight 
of a possible victory- they pas~ed, 
drove a.nd ran even though smotli-
et•ed •by the L utheran defense. Mc-
Laughlin .passing from his own goal 
line to Hersey on the fourth down. 
The performance of 11 t tl e 
J a.clde Spencer a gainst the 
h eavy PLC line a nd backfield, 
the sensational playing of Bob-
ble Maycumber, this is har dly 
tihe 11icture of a. ball elub on tl1e 
verge of defeat. 
And it m ust ·be rememl:lered that 
football is not only a game of 
scores and touchdowns, it is a. game 
or good sportsmanship, of cout·age 
and fair play. 
W.A.A. 
By VERA. HEAI.Y 
Want to learn the Conga, girls? 
Then come to Dance club on Thurs-
day noons, and have fun leat·nlng 
new and old dances. 
And while we're on tiile sub-
ject of fun and good times 
we're warning you to lteep a. 
lookout for signs advertising 
co-recreation. Ther e will be 
voUybaU, badminton, dancin g, 
ping pong and pool offered f or 
men and women allke. So bring 
your dates, m eet them there, or 
come stag, any wa.y you're sure 
to have the best of times. 
Hockey teams at•e in the '!)r ocess 
of tbelng .picked, and we at'e sending 
out a n SOS to all those who have 
bm·ned out. Come now and work up 
some good games. 
Prophesies are t loatdng about that 
the f reshmen are really bound for 
to touch football were volley;baU a supet· volleyball team. Myra Mar-
and tennis in t.be group activities. clteslni, J.l.faxine Lister, D orothy JIB,.. 
A horseshoe tournament was sched-
1 
ger and Lois Rasmussen are just a 
uled for individual per formers and fe w of the outstanding playeJ'S. 
wi ll stat·t next w eek. Questions have rheen asked con-
Intramlll·al tennis teams are com- 1 'l'hel S ·'t""' . •cern ng rna n.u '" s numerous 
posed of two smgles players and bruises. Could be Lhere has been 
one doubles, with best two out of 
three matches winning. 
Alpha Chi Nu and Slgmo. Zeta 
Epsllon Jed off in the racket sport 
on Monday. Wednesday brought to-
gether the Independents and Mu 
Ch is. This aftern oon the D elta 
K111pps a nd Omicrons will >Complete 
the f irst round of the schedule. The 
Zetes are defending champ ions a nd 
wlll again present a formidable 
quartet. 
Volleyball, wh1ch Is one of the 
most interesting sports on the cal· 
endar, stat-ted on Thur·sday. The 
schedule was made to coincide with 
bbe .football schedule. Those teams 
too much ice-skating? The class 
sessions aren't enough tor her. Sun-
day she went out and practiced all 
alfternoon. Watcbout classmates, 
she's tt-ying to show you up. 
Nell J.>ete~son has been working 
up more en thusiasm than any 
one else in the wbol eof 
W. A. A. Keep it up, Nell, we 
all like it. ... 
Did you see several of the girls 
limping around school rather stlff-
ly on Wednesday? The e.'tplanation 
is that the riding class seems to be 
too much for them on Tuesday. 
which w eren' t pitted against each ,-------···-
othet· on the field In football p layed I FlSHER'S 
each other in the gym. 
Volleyball is anothet· closely con-
tested sport and should be a hot 
fight between the Zetes, De 1 t a 
Kapps, Chi Nus and Mu Chis. 
Drink 
SQUIRT 
Bottled by 
CAMMARANO BROS. 
NEW! COL ORFUL! 
Corduroy Jerkins 
Sports Shop-Third Floor 
The Perfect GIFT 
. . . An E lg in, Hamilton, B ulova, 
Gt·uen, Waltham or Longlnes 
Watch for bel' or him. 
Pay $1 Weekly 
Burnett Bros. 
Tacoma's Leading Jeweler 
924: BROADWAY 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
END GETS BREAI( 
. After ht\Juglng around on the sidelines f.o~ a. couple of seasons, 
T om :Par ker filllally got his chance to play 1;0me varsity ball for Coa.cb 
Leo Franlt'S IAloggers, and has turned in some steady performances at 
an end assignment. 
TRAILING THE LUMBER JACKS 
By BILL TUOHER 
As is bhe c1ustom a1ite1· ea.ch and e:very tita.nlc strugg)e on the na.-
tlon's more ·profminen t gridit·ons, we have inte1·viewed several of our 
better known c.ltlzens, studen ts and jerks on the subject of last Sat-
evening's clash between our ,football team and several thousand un-
identified heavy tanks. 
In answer to lhe question "What do you think of tbe accident which 
occm·ed in the :Stadium bowl on the n ight of Oct. 18 between 8 o'clock 
and 10:10 p. m ?'" the following pepole gave permission to be quoted as 
follows: 
Mr. C. P. E!Ss P atriot : "Wet, wasn't it?" 
Asst. Coach . John B . Btmlon: "We wuz l'C~bbed ! In a.nother .five 
minutes we wo1Uld've crushed them about 60 to 47. It took longe1· to 
wear them dow:n than we expected. Our strategy of allowing them to 
run from distant points to our· goal line until they became completely 
exhausted, was working -ataa,-:.. to pet·fection. But their fourth team 
was inexcusably ragged and bad trouble scor ing often enough to be 
rea.lly tired out. Yep, we bad 'em out on their feet. In another five 
minutes we would've really waxed 'em!" 
Mr. H olden Nowes: "I'd rather work in the pulp m ill!" 
A.n Unrooognizable Victim: "It wa,s either a touring sedan or an 
elephant; I r emember t he t runlt-Who's <punc)1y? N ot me ! Gluib, glub, 
foo gazooks, sold American!" 
There you have it students! A revealing and accurate cross section 
of thought on the catastrophe or the year. 
Bob Maycumber's guerilla warfat·e behind the PLC line was one 
of the f inest displays of defensive play evet· seen In the Stadium. Bob 
ranks as our best and probably only candidate for all-conference hon-
ors . . . "T" Ct·oss h as taken a new Inter est in t he South Amet'lcan 
casaba tour since he discover ed that "cucara.cha" is .Spanish for "beetle" 
. . . Om· good friend Hoskins of the Lutefisk ers was really salted away 
by Tom Barker (he of t he rosy cheek s) on that kick-off return . . . 
We have nothing to win and everything to lose by tell ing you that 
Coach plans to ty.pe out his pep-taiks in bhe future. 
F OR THE BEST 
PRINTING - PROGRAMS, TICKETS • 
TRY 
All strum Printing Co., 714 Pacific 
* Shopping 26th and Proctor * 
Try Our T1hlck J umbo 
SHAKES - MALTS 
Proctor Ice Creamery 
3818 No. 26tll St. 
RAY SOWERS 
NORTH END JEWELER 
Waltham Premlet: Watches 
Watch & J ewelry R epairing 
2708 No. Prootor P R. 5681 
BINFS 
Shoe Store and 
Repairing 
ASK T O SEE OUR 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
NEW SHOE;S 
RAGS DALES 
P ROOTOR P~OY 
(Kelling N ut S hop) 
Butter Toasted 
261ih a nd Proctor 
F OR THAT 
Hallowe'en Party! 
!Everything at 
SHERFY'S 
VARIETY STORE 
8816 No. 26th S t. 
•o---~o_, _, ""•---·-------a--o o-
Z6th and Proctor I 
The North End 
Alleys 
-aree-
COLLEGE BOWLING 
HEADQUARTERS 
Bowling Shoes I 
Available 
FRIDAY, OCT. 24, 1941. 
Loggers Point for Wildcats 
In Second Conference Game 
F1·ank Drills Maroon and White on Passes, Defense fot· 
Cont.est at McMinnville Tomorrow Afternoon; Walle 
~uul Dever Benched hy PLC Tilt . 
• 
Starting their second confere.nce game against Linfield, 
the luckless CPS Loggers will try t o break into the win 
column this Saturday afternoon at McMinnville, Oregon. 
The Maroon and White showing in their last encounter 
gave evidence t hat the green squad is rapidly smoothing 
out their offensive and defensive power . 
Nip pons Upset 
Barbs 14-0 • ID 
TuesdayGame 
After a tough start a gainst the 
Zetes, Kenji Oya.nagi's Nippons 
broke Into the win column Tu~sday 
with a.n !mpt·essive 14 to 0 victory. 
over Wentworth's In~ependent 
boys. 
The game was marked by poor 
defensive work on both sides. Long 
passes prevailed. After an exchange 
of punts in the firs t period, the 
N ippons went right to work. One 
long pass and two short ones com-
pleted .gave them the ba,ll on t be 
Barbs' 81 yaTd-line. 
Long J.>ass Scores 
Then Ghengi Yamamoto, who 
played spectacularly throughout the 
game, t hrew a long pass to Cap-
ta.l.n Oyanagi on tbe !ive-yard stripe 
and he easily scored. A pass, Yam-
amoto to Kawayl, was good for the 
con version. 
In the second half things pro-
ceeded a bout the same wit h .'both 
Coach F rank has been giving the 
squa d extensive drJJJ in •J?repat·atlon 
fo r Satuvday's ·hilt . 
With t he emphasis on defensive 
tactics the squad has been going 
thl·ough scrimmages each night and 
effort has b e e n concentrated 
against a pass tplay from punt for-
mation. Frank has been giving !.he 
.backs special d1·11I In developing 
theu· ball-handling and r unning 
techruque, and we may eXipect an 
lmpre>ve·d rballchJJb to talce the field 
against the McMlnnvllle aggrega.-
tion. 
Heretofore t he Logger offensive 
has been lacking in pOwer and de-
ception but the game last Saturday 
showed the much discussed "T'' 
formation belng used by the Frank 
coached squad. And it was only 
the wet and insecut'e field that 
made the ba llhandling a nd footing 
so treacherous that backs did not 
break away for larget· gains. 
Injulies to the squad were Emery 
Watte and Ed Dever, both of whom 
may be forced to 1·emaln on the 
bench for the next tilt . 'l'he two, a 
tackle and center, respectively, 
have given fine performance in all 
encounters a nd their loss will be 
felt keenly. 
teams .going back and for th. Then In an ea.l"ly season gatne Linfield 
in the ·middle of the period, Ya.m- felt the power of the Western 
amoto again faded back and let go I Washington Vikings who tumbled 
a heave ft·om his own 44. Little them at the Bellingham field. The 
Kenjl Oyanagi again stood waif... Loggers met the same Viltings and 
ing on the 20. Although he ap- 1 the teachers were hard pressed to 
peared covered by two opponents eke out a 7 to 0 victory. 
he caught tbe ball and ou tr.an them The stat·Ling lineup fot· the Log-
for a touchdown. T he Nips once getrs wUJ be the sa.me as last week 's 
more conver ted Yam!llmoto to .Mwt- with the ex-ception o.C Dever a nd 
sul. Watle, wi·th the vossible exception 
Wentwortb Inde Star of Daly at full. 
Mat·tln Wentworbh again carl'ied --------- -----
the bt·unt of the attack for the Indes 
but despite his efforts they were 
una:ble to score. Their most deter-
mined bid came late in the final 
canto. They passed and ran to two 
first downs, .but were held for 
ya t•dage and lost ·the •ball just as 
the gun ·banged. 
'I'he ·best contested t ilt of IJle 
yeat· was looked forward to when 
the Chi Nus and Delta Kapps met 
on Thursday. Both teatns were un-
defeated and plenty of fireworks 
were elCpected. 
Last Tbursday'·s ga.me between the 
Delta Kapps and bhe Omicrons was 
rained out !lind wm be played !llt 1lhe 
end of the schedule. 
Quality Knitting Co. 
Athletic Sweaters 
934 Commerce St. MA.in 6581 
Students! 
Latest Model 
ROYAL PORTABLE 
Big )1elp for school now 
- in business later. 
• MAO.IC• • Carrying. Caso 
Mor-,o:tn • Roya1 ''Sdf 
• Touch Control• THChtl,. 
• ••o ia Machine'' • MG.,thly Pay.. 
tc:aturu ment Plan 
'Tr~dt M•r• Reg. U.S.. Pat. Off'. 
STATIONERS, Inc. 
I 
9.216 P ACLFIO 1\IA.lu 2158 
SKIERS! 
The New Skis - Northland and A. & T. are 
here with all the other fixins, too. Better drop in 
and have a look. 
Washington Hardware Co. 
924 PACIFIC AVE. 
,_, 
.... 
IALF 
IOLI·S 
~ ., •• pr. 
•• ;' 
- Ft!HER'S 
Shoe 
Repair 
Basement 
~ 
I 
-
SPECIAL! 
• 
Friday and 
Saturday 
Men's W o m e n 's and 
Children's Half Soles. 
Choice of leather or 
eo~position 69e 
po.tr ·······--··---·--· 
Leather H eel Lifts 24c 
Rubber Heel Llfts 85o 
Shoes Dyed Black 65c 
